
  

FARMERS MILLS, 

The News of the Past Week ns Given by 
Our Correspendent, 

W. J. Finkle and wife left Thursday 
for Belleville, Mifflin county, where 
they expect to remain a short time 
visiting friends. 
John Snavely has been in our com- 

munity for the past week baling hay 
for Adam Bierly. 

The grain fields are beginning to 
look green since the warm weather has 
set in and with favorable weather the 
farmers can expect a fair erop the com- 
ing harvest. 

A number of farmers are hauling 
their graln to market in order to have 

it out of the way when spring opens, 

and it is time to work in the ground; 

let others do likewise, it will give you 
that much of a gain in the spring. 

James Beck expects to go to Houser- 
ville, and pound the anvil there; Jim 
is a good smith and his friends will be 
sorry to see him go. 

EXPLOSIVES. 
POWDER, 
FUSE AND. 
QUARRYING MACHINERY. 

| ATLAS POWDER.—The very best 
| quality of Dynamite in use is nam- 

ed the Atlas Powder, for blasting 
rocks and blowing out stumps. 

JUDSON POWDER.—The Judson 
powder is of medium strength be. 
tween black powder and dynamite. 

BLACK POWDER.—Dupont’s make 
of blasting, rifle and sporting pow- 

der has always been considered the 
best in the market and it is as good 
in quality to-day as it ever was. 

CARTRIDGES. —Fixed ammunition 
for hunters and sportsmen. 

WE ARE PREPARED to supply the 
trade with the above High Class   Our enterprising merchant, J. H. 

Rishel is busy getting ready for the | 
spring opening; give Johnuy a call 
and he will convince you that he car- | 

Explosives at the very lowest pri- 
We guarantee the lowest pri- 

ces for the best goods in this line 

ever offered for sale in this com- 

munity. 

Ces,   ries a good stock of goods and sells at 
bottom prices. 

W. E. Yearick, living 

tance east of here is having sale and | 
will remove to Madisonburg. 

A number of Grangers attended | 
county Grange at Spring Mills, Tues- | 
day, March 6th. f 

a short dis-| 

Sadie Scholl and her aunt Lucinda, | 
of Centre Hall, were visiting friends | 
in our locality last week. 
Jew peddlersare plentier than bees | 

at the present time; the people should | 
not patronize them and give them two | 
prices for their goods; let them go and | 
work and not defraud the people. I 

Mrs. Jerry Stover has been a victim | 
of the grip for the past few weeks. 

Samuel Ream, of Penn Hall, 
seen in our locality. 

Some of our farmers are complain- 
ing of distemper among their horses, 

Rev. Hertz was again sent back to 
his field of labor where he has been 
for two years and has made many 
friends. The people of the communi- 
ty had a donation for the reverend a 
few weeks ago which was quite a sur- 
prise, truly “It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.” 
James Waugh and family, north of 

Penn Cave arrived a few weeks ago af- 

ter spending about five months in the 
western states; they report a nice time 

and were well pleased with the west. 
John Brown, of Bpring Mills moved 

into Isaac Smith's tenant house last 
Thursday and intends working for 
Isaac this summer. 
John Goodhart has hired on a farm 

in Nittany valley for the coming sum- 
mer. 

Jesse Long, the obliging postmaster 

of Penn Cave is getting tired carrying 

the mail for uncle Sam and getting no 

pay. 
Leah, Jennie and Joel Reifsnyder, 

of Millheim, were visiting at George 

Armbrusters on Sunday. 

: 
was | 

| 
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Three days is a very short time in 
which to cure a bad case of rheuma- 

tism; but it can be done, if the proper 
treatment is adopted, as will be seen 

by the following from James Lambert, 
of New Brunswick, Ills: “I was bad- 
ly afflicted with rheumatism in the 
hips and legs, when I bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It 
cured me in three days. I am all 
right today and would insist on every 

one who is afflicted with that terrible 

disease to use Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm and get well at once.” 50 cent 
bottles for sale by J. D. Murray, Drug- 
gist. 

m————— A Ps ————" 

Gx. Beaver being a delegate to the 

Republican state convention, he will, 

no doubt, make the speech putting 
Hastings in nomination. When Bea- 
ver was nominated uncle Dan did the 
same agreeable thing for the governor, 
One good turn deserves another. 

CHICAGO has a man who says for 
$8000 he will construct a telescope by 

which one will be enabled to see a pin 
upon the moon. Let him go ahead, 
and if his machine will enable us to 
see a pin, beit a linch-pin or a pin-acle, 
on the moon, he may draw on us for 

$8000 and a night's lodging at a first 
class hotel, 

— fifi cofpon—————— 

New Millinery 

Will have my spring opening of 
Millinery goods today, everybody is 
invited to call and examine goods. I 
have a nice selection of ladies and 
children’s hats, children’s caps, flow- 
ers, laces, ete. Come and see, 

Mgrs. C. B. Boos. 
AAS 

Played With Fire, 

A straw stack was set on fire, up the 
valley, Wednesday by some children 
at play and the barn close by was sav- 
ed only by the hardest kind of work- 

Bargains in Clothing. 
New suits made to order, $15 to $18, 

All new spring goods, at Montgom- 
ery's, Bellefonte. 

msn A Mp i 

For SALE.-—A mare six years old, 
Fine single or double driver; a splen- 
did roadster. Call on C. E. Rover. 
marl5-4t Spring Mills, Pi. 

. ~Lewins, Bellefonte, is making » 
big reduction in price on all lines of 

{ FUSE. Cotton, hemp, tape and rub- 
ber fuses for use in dry and wet 
rock. 

PLATINUM FUSES 
AND 

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS. 

ROCK DRILLS. —Rock Drills opera- 
ted by hand, steam or compressed 
air with boilers, air compressors 
and engines for operating the same. 

ORDERS FOR ANY of the above 
articles placed in our hands will 
receive prompt attention at the 
very lowest prices, 

VIicCALMONT & CO, 
22Junly BELLEFONTE, PA. 

MYSTERIES! 
The Nervous System the Seat 

of Life and Mind. Recent 
Wonderful Discoveries. 

No mystery has ever compared with that of 
human life. It has been the leading subject 
of professional research and study in all ages, 
But notwithstanding this fact it tx not gener 

ally known 
that the seat 
of life is loca- 
ted in the u 
per part of the 
spinal cord, 
pear the base 
ofthe brain, 
and so sensi 
tive Is this 
portion of the 
DErvOuUs sys 

tem that even 
the prick of a 
needle will 
cause instant 

death. 
§ 

Recent discoveries have demonstrated that 
all the organs of the body are under the cone 
trol of the nerve centers, located In or near 

the base of the brain, and that when these are 
deranged the organs which they supply with 
nerve fluid are also derapged. When it is ro- 
membered that a serious injury to the spinal 
cord will cause paralysis of the hady below 
the injured point, aus the nerve force is 
prevented by the injo from reaching the 

iyzed portion, it will be understood bow 
erangement of the nerve centers will 

the derangement of the various organs 
which they supply with nerve force 
Two-thirds of chronic diseases are due to 

perfect action of the nerve centers at 
* base of the brain, nol from a derange- 

wnt primarily originating In the organ it- 
, The great mistake of physicians In 

treating these diseases is that they treat the 
organ rather than the nerve centers which 
are the cause of the trouble # 

Da FPrasgrix Mines, the celebrated spo 
clailst. bas profoundly studied this subject for 
over XM years, and has made many important 
discoveries In connec tion with it, chief among 
them being the facts contained in the above 
statement, and that the ordinary methods of 
treatment are wrong. All headache, dizal- 
ness, duliness, confusion, pressure, blues, 
mania, melancholy, insanity, epilepsy, St 
Vitus dance, eto, are nervous Dieeens no 
matter how caused. The wonderful success of 
Dr. Miles’ Hestorative Nervine is due to the 
fact that it Is based on the foregoing principle. 
Du Mines’ Restorative Nevis sold by 

all druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent 
direct by Dr. Mites Mroicarn Co. Eikhart, 
nd., on receipt of price, $i per bottle, six 

bottles for 85, express prepaid. It contalas 
neither opiates nor dangerous drugs 

Fan 

Has made many friends. 
Why? Because itis the 
best and cheapest lini- 
ment sold. It kills pain! 

SHLYHATION OIL 
issold by all dealers for 25¢ 
Substitutes are mostly cheap imita- 
tions of good articles Dont take 
them. Insist on getting SALVATION 
O11, or you will be disappointed. 

CHEW LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacos 
Antidote Price 10 Cts. At all dealers, 

DENNSYLVANIA 
Railroad. 

PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED 
PLEASURE TOURS. 

FLORIDA, Jan 0th, February 10th and 
Fin, March 13th and 27th. Two 

weeks in the Land of Flowers on the first four 
twit, while tickers for last tour are 
tara neti Mat Hist, Special trains of 

$60 00, trom Phtinde) ia Ay Tos ALS 
um Ealiadiigh ee 

Cann pi ine radirond and moda Capitol, povering rom] . 
on, 0 and $13.50 from 
Philadelphia $11.00, 

TOURIST ACERT AND CHAPERIN ACCOMPANY [3CE PARTY, 

apply to Tourist Agent. 238 South Fourth Street 
Philedeiphin: 1106 Broadway, New York; 860 Ful 

tf Bewlony, 

BM PREVOST, J. R. WOOD O.W BOYD, 
Pax, Agte 

tn ree 
Pullman 

Hlowping and ing Cars. Rate 

WASHINGTON, oid Mora Yon say + and . April 12th, 
Three-day Hum Pe atin 

Kate from New York $13 

For teketa, itineraries. and fall information 

tom Rireet, Brooklyn; or 200 Wasnington Street, 

Goon’ Mg'r Gon) Pass Ag t Ast, Gen] 

«Do you need a pair of heavy rub 
ber boots or shoes, or anything else in 
that line? Go to Mingle's, Bellefonte, 

    No better assortment, 

DR. 

The doctor has 
been for years 
professor and lect- 

urer in several of 
our largest medical 

MORITZ SALM. 
This emi- 

nent Physi- 
cian has devot- 
ed lifetime to 
his specialty-- 

diseases ofthe 
Nose, Eye, 

Ear, Lung, 
Throat, and 
chroni Dis- 
€eaSes. 

7 #, 

7 

jects concerning 4 
his specialty. 

CENTRE HALL, Pa, at BARTGERS' HOTEL 
Oct. 6: Nov. 3; Dee. 1; Dec. 20; Jan. 26; Feb, 28; March 23 
June 15; July 13; Aug. 10. 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., at BUSH HOUSE Saturdays, Aug. 12 

Oct. 7; Nov. 4; Dec. 2; Dee. 30; Jan, 27; Feb. 24; March 24; April 21; 
June 16; July 14; Aug 11. 

He will visit this « y EVERY FOUR WEEKS, thus 
pense of visiting the city, as he Is the only 
own mani ios, ods Jiagrams, elo 
nature of thelr dense, This will give his 

jcal treatment su oppor i 
will permit ouly of mon 3 

All Eye Operat 

Fridays, Sept. 8: 
s April 20; May 18; 

; sept. 9: 

May 19; 

saving his patients th 

Lot 

CURED RY DR. SALM AFTER HAVING BUF 
FERED FOR YEAR WITH STOMACH, 

BLADDER AND KIDNEY TROUBLE, 

I have been safferin 3 ¥¢ $ 
bladder and kidoey trot 

that felt all hroke up n't follow my 
labors on sevounl Of great pains, Weskne 

headach Bal now, afer 8 of 

GCE more alle 

v aud 1 

IY Mevers alo 

Con 

warse of tremlment 

consider mvse.f 

EK. ANKENY 
, April 26, 1588 

ELVE YEARS AND THOU 
RENT PHYSICIANS Fall 
SALM CURED ME, 

ive years I suffered tortures 
Ls 

AILED FOR TW GH 
SEVEN DIFFE 

ED, DR me that i} 
For more than Lwe ud that he would 

with liver, stomach and kidney trouble I gave him case and 

sionslly | had togo to bed for a week wl 8 Lime ab 5, for Low Bough i is 

and was unable to work for years; bul now after 8 i se Onoe more out 

on y¥ & few months’ treatment with Dr Salm | Ye after more than 

feel 80 well, 8s I never did before. 1 used plies Frie and those who kod 

of patent medicines and had seven different phy and thi 

siclans but gradually grew worse and we Dr. Salm’s wonderful skill 

However. sinoe 1 put myself ander Dr, Ha JOHN MORNINGRED 
treatment | improved gradually and now « 
ss good a day's work as any one. 1 oan cer 

iy recommend the doctor 1o those suffering 
chronic diseases of any kind 

J. A GRAMLEY 

Rebessburg, Centre county, Pa 

DEAFNESS CURED BY DR. BALM AFTER A 
GREAT MANY CURES HAD FAILED 

For quite a time | have teen almost 1 
deaf from catarrn, particularly in my lefl 
which seemed dead, aud the right one gol worse 
daily. | was very despondent and = 
porate on scoount of not being able oo hea 

went ott around me: felt always tired and lost 
“ne Now | am quite a different man 
feel happy once more, all this thanks io | 
salm’s skillful treatment. | have been 0 thre 

other doctors, Noone can imagine how goo 

and young I feel since | can uoderstand 
more without an effort 

MICHAEL STENGER 

1 

w me will 

AFTER HAVING El IVE FRRENT 
DES AND A WAGON 14 WW DIFFERENT 

VATEST MEDICINES 
AND WAS AT LAST « 

BY DK. BALM 

ght yoars | 

RED 

was trouble 

at what aii 1 
tolay I fowl likes nev 

MRE CARLIE 
ige, Cevtre Co. Pa 

AND WORSE 
A BAD CASE OF «( 

Bt } SALM CURED ME AFTER THE 
VERY BEST PHYSICIANS IN THE 

COUNTY HAD FAILED 

WH He 
was correct, for 

once 

Handy Ri 

Johustown, Pa. 

CLOSURE OF THETEARDUCT CURED BY DR 
SALM, 

i have had a good deal of rouble with my eyes 
for the last Give Years Tears runnin over my 

cheeks contivually Dr. Salm called it closure of 
the ‘eardoct and operated on 1 same, and now 

{ can keep my hander fin my pocket joe 

stead of wiping lears roptinoaily 
i. MARTHA CARREY 

as LF 

For more than 
case of « 

sears | have 

affected 113 
be fie a af 

Indians, Va 

CATARRH AND EAR TROUBLE 
DE BALM 

For more thay ten years | have had a bad 

of eatatrh My ears gradusl'y became aff 

to such a degree that Lhe heating | We 

almost totally gone and bad ‘a ih 

bor mine very mu 1 

CURED 

5 Riarmoea, 

Diseases of wo nen, such as have ba 

cured. Cancers tumors Abroad snd poiys 

Ro entting, 10 pain, bo dager 

Manhood pe fect] Quick, pain 

spermalort hes yoers, weak and pervous de 

dispmsss, whether from improdent habits « 

that debilitates sexonl fuurtions, speedily 

Urine «Earl perem apply! for smadion 

which will receive a carefal chemiesiand n 

Small tumors, Cancers, wa 1a. males, « 

Metheow! Fiend prog sin, of . 

method Address gli or 

CORSULTATION FREE 

renfoared ain ou 
1 prostomd 

A eRovess § 

ied) 

  

A 

GREAT 

OPPORTUNITY ! 

Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods 

are now in, consisting of Clothing, Overcoats, 

Dry Goods, the finest selections of Dress Goods 

ever displayed in this valley, Boots and Shoes, 

etc. These goods are first-class, and every: 

thing of this seasons production. We are of 

fering all our goods at low prices and are 

AT OUR OLD TRICKS! 

That of selling the best of everything in our 

store at prices that dont suit our competitors, 

but pleas the buyers immensely. 

HARPER& KREAMER, CENTRE HALL. 

We are offering mosQvaluable and uses 

ful Premiums. Did you get a Card? 

Ark for one. 

Ww ; G 
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We will send the man : 1 nd yon ' 

ES ae   

ATTORNEYS. 

i JOHN ELINE 
| Atlorney at law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

{ Office on second floor of Furst’s buildisg. north 
| of Court House. Can be cousulled in German 
| and Euglish, ‘ansy 

J. H. ORVIS, C. M. BOWER, E. L ORVIS. 

(RVIS, BOWER & ORV1S, 
Attorneys at Law, 

BELLEFORTE FPA. 
Office in Crider’s Exchange building on second 

Boor. ‘mnks 

D F. FORTREY, 
. Attorney st Jaw, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office in Conrad Building. jan%2 

(JLEMANT DALE, 
v Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

Office N. W, corner Diamond, two doors from 
First National Bank Jans? 

RURKLE, 
Attorney -at-lLaw, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal business attended to promptly 

Bpecial stlention given to collections, Office, 2d 
floor Crider Excha ge. 

J. L.BranoLER, C,P,. Hewes 

QPANGLER & HEWES, 
Attorneys at Law, 

Epacial a tention clions, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

all the courts Consultation in 

to coll Practice 

Eoglish 
German and 

jan®i 

S D. GETTIG 
We ATTORNEY-AT- LAW 

ILLEFORTE, PA. 
Collections and all legal ness atlended Ww | 

Consultations German and Eoglish, 
i 1 Exchange Ballding 

baa 

\ B. BPANGLER, 
oe ATTORNEY -AT- LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Codsultation in Ea 
Crider Exchsuge 

nRovive 

Mri 

Office, 
tices in all the Prac 

riintd German gliah and 

uildiog 

  

BANKS. 
  

COUNTY BANKING 00, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Wnt Doles, 

I. D. Spvaxer, Cashier, 

(1ENT LE 

Reoeive deposits, rine 

aul 

  

HOTELS. 
  

IOUSE, 
5. Woods Caldwell ou tor 

LOCK HAVEN PA. | 

Good sample rooms on fin 
anvil ! 

JRVING 

Terms reasonable 
floor, 

| HOUSE, 
“WL. Daggett, Proprietor { 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Epecial attention given lo country trade apree 
| 

MAN HOURE 
Oppaite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

new farniture throughout, steam 

11s and all modern Lim provements 
Good table and moderale charges i 

NEW GAR 

i 

{FRING MILLS BOTEL, 
A D. H. Ruhl, Proprietor,” 

SPRING MILLS, PA, 

1 §¥ree bus to and from all trains] 

N EW BROCK ERHOFF HOURE, 
, J. MN. Neubaner Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 
rooms on first floor. Speciallgrates 10 witnesses 
and jurors 

  

AB HARTER 
AUCTIONEER, 

MILLHEIM, PA, 

EE PEXNSYLVAKIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN OKE OFSNTHE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND 
ALLBGHEXY REGION; UNDENOMIXA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXEs; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, NEW BUILDINS 
ARXD EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Three Courses} and AGRI 
CULTURALCHEMISTRY; with constant ii 
lustrations on the Farm and in the Labora 

BOFANY and HORTICULTURE: theorets- 
oal and practical, Students taught original 
study with the microscope. 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually full and 
th h course in the Laboratory. 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING, } These 

<« ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: )oour ms 
{MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING 
scoompanied with very extensive practioal 
exercises in the Field, the Bhop, snd the 
Laboratory. 

HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with origl 
nal investigation, 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN, 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two yeas Ample facilities for 
Masic, voos! and inmramenial, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin 
{optional.} French, German and English (rev 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course 

and applied, 
MECHANIC ARTE: combining shop work 
with study, three yean' course; New build. 
ing and equipment, 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutional! Law and History 
Political Boonom Lie. 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoret) 
cal and practical, including esch arm ofthe 
service, 

18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two 
yoars—carefully graded and thorough, 

Fall term opens Sept. 14, 188), Examinations 
for admission, June 16. and Sept. 18. Commence 
ment week Juve 12-15, 1802, For Ostalogue or 
other information, address 

GEO WW, ATHERTON, LL.D. Pred, 
State Oollege. Coutre Co Pe 

The Keystone Watch 
Case Co. of Philadelphia, 
the largest watch case manufactur- 
ing concern in the world, is now 
putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled 
and other cases made by it, a bow 
(ring) which cannot be twisted or 
pulled off the watch. 

It is a sure protection against the 
pickpocket and the many accidents 
that befall watches fitted with the 
old-style bow, which is simply held 
in by friction and can be twisted off 
with the fingers. It is called the 
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and CAN OHL SL ("2 0 «, 
canes bearing their ale a 

Sold only Gronehsa irl do wloms, 
without ox ira cturgs, 

a   

{ For Sunbury, 
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HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE (and 88p 

MATHEMATICR and ASTRONOMY; pure | 

i» 
Ed PENNSYLVANIA RE. R. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table. in effect December 81, 1882, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD, 

9.18 a. m.~Train 14. (Dally except Bunda 
For Bunbury , Wiliker barre, Hazleton, Pottsville 
Harrisburg and intermediste’ stations, arriving 
at Philadelphia at 3.00 p, m., New York, 5.50 p 
m., Baltimore, 3.10 p m, Washington 4.30 p. m. 
connecting st Philadelphia for all sea-shore 

points, hrough passenger coaches to Phila 
ex his and Baltimore, Parlor cars to Philadel 
phisa, 

138 p. m~Train 8. (Dally except Runday.) 
i Harrisburg and intermediate sas 
| tious, arriving at Philadelphia st 6.50 p m., New 
| York. 1008 p. m., Baltimore, 70 p.m, Washin 
tonal 837 p.m. Parlor car through to Philadel- 
phin, sud pas enger couches to Philadelphia snd 
Baltimore, 

501 p.m. ~Train 12. [Dally except Bundasy. 
For Wilkesbarre, Hamoton, Por under.) 
and intermediate points, arriving at Phils delphis 
Lip m., New York 3.00 8. m., Baltimore 10.40 p. 
m. FPasseugor coaches 10 Wilkesbarre and Pudi 
adelphia. 

767 p. m.~Train 
Harrisbur 

6. (Dally) For Bunbury 
and all intermediate stations, srriy 

ing at Philadelphia, 430 a. m , New York at 7258 a 
m. Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburg to 
Philadelphia and New York Philadelphia pas 
sengers cau remain (in sleeper undisturbed until 
7008. m, 

120 8. m~Traln 4. (Dally) For Bunbury 
Harrisburg aud ntenmedinste stations, arriving a 
Philadelphia at 6.608, m., New York, 925 & om 

| week days, 10 & a. m. Sunday, Baltimore, 620 a, 
|, Washington. 7.4), & m. Pullman sleeping 
j cars to Philadelphia and passenger coaches 
| Philadelphia and Baltimore 

i WESTWARD, 

537 a. m.~Train 3. (Daily) Por Erie and Can 
| andalgos ahd intermediate stations, Rochester 
Buflkio aud Niagara Falls, with through Pullman 

BEoches 

  
| Ler, 

{ 10.17 Train 15. (Daily) 
Intermediate stations, 

1.66 p.m ~Train 11. (Dally except Bunday, 
| For Kane, Ca andaigus sod Intermed inte stations 

Rochester, Buffalo and Nisgers Valls, with 
through passenger coaches 1o Kane and Roches 
ler, and Parlor car 10 Hochester, 

604 p. m~Train 1. (Daily except Bus 
For Renovo, Ralston and intermediate st 

$46 p. m~Train (Daily except 
For Willlsmsport and intermediate stations 

For Lock Haven and 

| THROUGH TRAINS FOR MOXTANDON 
EAST AND s8OUTH., 

1 16 leaves New York 12.15 1 
3, Baltinor 
¥. Wilkesbs 

GRY BITIVILR 8 

lenves Phila 
iam, Balti 
iba wm, (Daily szoept 

Wilikesbarre 
3 arriving st 

Moplendon 1.06 pm, with parior car from 
Phiiadelpbis and through puscuger cosches 
from Philadelphia snd Baltimore 

Train | leaves Few York 9.00 a 1, Phils, Pp 
im; Washington st 11.00 a mn, Baltimore at i200 

Wii keabwarre i2 pm, arriving st Moutan 
Gh RLEAE pm, Werk Car, wilh through pes 

er comches froun Phila and Baltimore. 

pm, weg 
Pulisdelphia 4.80 
cays Waabiugu 

mn, arriving sf Moctandon 8.46 
pm Through Parlor Cer and passenger 
coach from Philadelphia 

Train 3 leaves New York st 800 p mm, Philsd 
112 pm, Washington 10.40 p m, Baltimore, 
1140 pm, (daily) arriving st Montandon st 5 
am, with through Pullman sleeping cars 
Phila. Washington and Baltimore and throug 

passenger coaches rom Philadelphia and 
timore 

dULG 

LL 

leaves New York 2.30 
LU Pp. In Punday 

days, 4.50 p. m 
Baitimore 4.12 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
Daily Except Bunday. 

Eastward, 
STATIONS. MPM} 

#0 Montandon 104 

Westward, 
PM P.M AM. 

LE 5 

6 

> 

Vicksburg 
6 37 MiMlinburg 
6 50 Millmont 
6 58 Glen 1ron) 
7 Zi Paddy Mounts'n 
7 38 Coburn 
7 4 Zerby 
7 55 Rising Spring 

is O02 Penn Cave 

i* 09 Centre Hali 
i 16 Gregy 

§ 23 Linden Hall 
528 Oak Hall 
§ 82 Lemont 
8 37 Dale Summit 
% 47 Plonsant Gap 

0 50 Axemann 

4 £ 55 Bellefonte 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan. 
dou sti Wam, 1000am, 1.20 550and 7.40 m. 
turning leave Montandon for Lewisburg at dg & 
imam. 5 ovmE06 pm, ands 80 pm 

on Sundays trains leave montandon 10.18 a. mm. 
m., returning leave Lewisburg 10.2: a 

{ to. and 8.00 p.m, 

{ For rates. maps, ete, oall on agent “or address” 
| Thee E. Watt, P. A.W, DD. 110 Fifth ave , Pitts 

Iw 
J. BR. WOOD 

iE 

| 8. M. PREVOST, 
General Managor, Gen'l Pw'ger Agt. 
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to sell a choloe 
line of NURSERY 
LIBERAL SAL 

PAID WEEKLY. PER 

{ 

| STOCK and SEED POTATOES 
| ARY or COMMISSION 
| MANEXT and PAYING POSITIONS so GOOD 
| MEN SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BEGIN 
{ NERS EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY GIVEN IF 
| DESIRED. Write at once for terms to 

The Hawks Nursery Co. 
| fegl-4m ROCHESTER. NX. Y. 

oF are | 
  

i i ~ 

| Chamberlain's Eve and Skin 
| Ointment. 
| A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 
| Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
| Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 
| Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 
it after all other treatment had failed 
It is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes. 

  

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 

| Bores, Tetter, Chepped Hands, Chil 

blains, Corns, and all Bkin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give per- 
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by J. 
D. Murray. 

spare hours. man, 
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand. 

fly, without © 
vecessary. N 

  Dont pour hatls Cs spn aa 0 Loa pom 
watoh base. Sunt lor - teen,  


